
QUARTERLY ISSUE-PROGRAM LIST 
3rd QUARTER

Covering Period

July 1st, 2019

Through

September 31st, 2019



1. Crime / Violence Crime Prevention
South Florida residents are concerned about crime; particularly, violence within young people 
at schools, and their relation with drugs and alcohol.

2. Health /Safety
South Florida residents are concerned about their health and safety. Issues such as obesity, 
diets, diabetes, and affordable healthcare plans are within the major concerns. 

3. Children / Youth
South Florida residents are concerned with their children’s health and well-being.

4. Government / Politics
South Florida residents are concerned about government, national elections, and taxes. In 
addition, they are interested Latin American politics, issues such as the relations between 
Cuba and The United States are important to our community.

5. Growth /Development
South Florida residents are concerned about the area growth and development. Issues such 
as prices of properties and foreclosures, highway extensions, and traffic are important.

6. Education / Technology
South Florida residents are concerned about their education, test scores, tuition fees, and 
scholarships.

7. Economy / Employment / Homeless / Welfare
South Florida residents are concerned with the increasing unemployment and the Country’s 
Economy crisis.

8. Human and drug trafficking
South Florida residents are concerned about human and drug trafficking from Latin American 
countries such as Cuba, Mexico, or Venezuela. 

9. Immigration/Hispanic community 
Since the foreign community in Miami in one of the largest of the country, immigration issues 
are extremely relevant for South Florida residents. The Hispanic population is an increasing 
community in South Florida.

10.Culture/community
South Florida residents are interested in community issues and general interests’ topics.



Issues Progra
m

Type Date Tim
e

Lengt
h

   Description

Government / 
Politics

El Espejo LPA 07/01/19 11:00PM 30:00 Cuban YouTuber 
goes out to the 
streets of Havana to 
ask about the 
donation of a 
"Dinosaur" by 
Russia. Juan 
Manuel Cao 
discusses this hoax 
with a colleague. 

Crime / Violence 
Crime Prevention

Ant 5 pm 

News

LPA 07/5/19 5:00PM 60:00 Miami-Dade Police 
investigate a 
robbery in Hialeah. 
3 horses were 
stolen from Triple R 
Ranch and have not 
been found. Victoria 
Joseph investigates 
further. 

Culture/community A fondo LPA 07/15/19 8:00PM 30:00 "Game of Thrones" 
holds a record of the 
most Emmy 
nominations 
Totaling in 32 
nominations. This 
has not been seen 
in the history of 
television. Sevsec 
discusses this with a 
special guest 
journalist Mauricio.

Issue(s) Progra
m

Type Date Tim
e

Lengt
h



Immigration/Hispanic 
community 

El Espejo LPA 07/23/19 11:00 30:00 New rules of asylum 
in the US that 
should be 
considered by all 
Cuban immigrants. 
Many Cubans are 
having issues in 
transition countries 
where many Cubans 
enter before they 
reach the United 
States. Juan Manuel 
investigates and 
shares his thoughts. 

Government / 
Politics

A fondo LPA 07/29/19 08:00 60:00 Cuban President 
Miguel Díaz-Canel 
blamed the US for 
fuel shortages in his 
speech for the 26th 
of July Movement 
assembly. 
Diaz-Canel accused 
the U.S. government 
of trying to prevent 
the arrival of fuel to 
the Caribbean 
island. Sevsec gives 
his commentary.  

Issues Progra
m

Type Date Tim
e

Lengt
h

Crime / Violence 
Crime Prevention

AN5 LPA 08/06/19 08:00 60:00 A mobile home 
resident is arrested 
after attempting to 
break into her 
neighbor’s home 
and steal multiple 
pets around her 
community 
threatening to kill 
the pet owners.  Her 
neighbors are 
concerned and have 
petitioned to have 
the suspect evicted. 



Government / 
Culture/Politics

El Espejo LPA 08/12/19 8:00 30:00 10 weeks of mass 
protests: what is 
happening in Hong 
Kong? Massive 
antigovernment 
protests were 
staged across Hong 
Kong for the tenth 
straight week, as 
citizens demanded 
their leaders to 
listen to their 
concerns about 
China’s influence in 
Hong Kong politics.

Crime / Violence 
Crime Prevention

 

A Fondo   LPA 08/19/19 8:00 60:00 NYPD officer Daniel 
Pantaleo fired over 
2014 Eric Garners 
death. New York 
Police 
Commissioner 
James O'Neill on 
Monday said he 
agrees with a police 
department 
disciplinary judge's 
decision that Daniel 
Pantaleo, who used 
a banned chokehold 
on Eric Garner in 
2014, can no longer 
serve on the police 
force.

Issues Program Type Date Time Length    
Description

Crime / Violence 
Crime Prevention

AN10 LPA 08/22/19 10:00 30:00 A manslaughter 
case against 
Mexican actor Pablo 
Lyle will move 
forward after a 
Florida judge 
refused to dismiss it 
under the state’s 
“stand your ground” 
self-defense law.



Culture/community El Espejo LPA 08/27/19 11:00 30:00 The fires that ravage 
the Amazon 
rainforest. Attention 
to the fires surged 
worldwide last week 
when social media 
users rallied around 
several trending 
hashtags. Juan 
Manuel discuses 
probable cause for 
the fire and how 
Brazil should move 
forward.  

Issues Program Type Date Time Length    
Description

Culture/community A Fondo LPA 09/03/19 8:00 60:00 25 bodies are 
recovered from a 
fatal boat fire on the 
coast of California. 
The boat carried a 
diving class of 34 on 
board. Police 
investigations say 
that an explosion 
caused the boat to 
engulf in flames, 
trapping the 25 
passenger below. 
Only 5 survivors 
were rescued.   

Health /Safety AN5 LPA 09/04/19 8:00 60:00 Hurricane Dorian 
threatens Florida. 
AN5 News has full 
coverage of 
Hurricane Dorian 
trajectory with our 
meteorologist 
Madison. Many 
citizens living on the 
coast of Florida are 
evacuating and 
preparing for the 
storm as it devours 
the Bahamas. 



Immigration/Hispanic 
community 

El Espejo LPA 09/10/19 10:30 30:00 Juan Manuel Cao is 
Concerned about 
the deportation of 
120 Cubans in a 
single flight back to 
Cuba. Him and his 
panel of journalist 
speak on the 
deportees and if the 
immigration laws are 
being fair to the 
Cuban aliens many 
of them arriving in 
the country from el 
Mariel back in the 
80s. 

Crime / Violence 
Crime Prevention

AN10 LPA 09/16/19 8:00 60:00 Under investigation, 
AN5 News reports a 
terrible incident in 
Miami Lakes. Jenny 
age 46 was walking 
her dog and night 
when 2 suspects in 
a vehicle ran her 
over and fled the 
scene. 

Government / 
Politics

A Fondo LPA 09/24/19 8:00 60:00
US will send troops 
to Saudi Arabia in 
response to the 
attacks. The US 
ensures that Iran 
was behind these 
attacks. Luis 
Quinones ex 
commander and 
chief of the navy is 
interviewed by 
Pedro Sevsec 
where he shares his 
ideas on why the US 
needs to send 
troops to Saudi 
Arabia as a warning 
to other countered 
that terrorism will not 
be tolerated. 

 


